VOTING MEMBERSHIP ($2,000 Annually)

Commodity groups, utility providers, technology companies, lenders, service providers and others who have serious skin in the game because ethanol producers are their customers. These members are eligible to serve on the ACE Board of Directors and committees and receive a vote at the ACE Annual Meeting.

OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS:
- Reduced membership registration for ACE conference, select industry events
- Priority choice of conference sponsorship opportunities - Sponsorship Brochure
- Opportunity to submit abstracts for ACE conference agenda
- Voting privileges at annual meeting
- ACE emails on public policy, market development, key industry news, and social media promotion
- Public relations support
- A listing in the membership directory on ethanol.org
- Opportunities to participate in ACE webinars on industry related topics
- Opportunities to participate in actionable items to further the ethanol industry via ACE’s Action Center
- Receive 10 complimentary copies of Ethanol Today magazine
- Opportunity to highlight company events/activities in Ethanol Today magazine
- Option to submit a “New Member” or “Member Project” column for Ethanol Today magazine
- Reduced advertising rates and preferred placing in Ethanol Today magazine – Media Kit
- NEW: option to submit a “Carbon” or “Bio Biz” column for Ethanol Today magazine – details here.
- NEW: option to sponsor ACE’s carbon intensity calculator, obtain a directory listing – Sponsorship Prospectus

ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP ($1,000 Annually)

Manufacturers, engineering firms, specialty service providers, associations, and others who have something important to say about what ethanol has done for you, your business, and your community. Associate membership is the perfect entry point to joining the ACE community.

OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS:
- Reduced membership registration for ACE conference, select industry events
- Priority choice of conference sponsorship opportunities - Sponsorship Brochure
- Opportunity to submit abstracts for ACE conference agenda
- ACE emails on public policy, market development, key industry news, and social media promotion
- A listing in the membership directory on ethanol.org
- Opportunities to participate in ACE webinars on industry related topics
- Opportunities to participate in actionable items to further the ethanol industry via ACE’s Action Center
- Receive 5 complimentary copies of Ethanol Today magazine
- Opportunity to highlight company events/activities in Ethanol Today magazine
- Option to submit a “New Member” or “Member Project” column for Ethanol Today magazine
- Reduced advertising rates and preferred placing in Ethanol Today magazine – Media Kit
- NEW: option to submit a “Carbon” or “Bio Biz” column for Ethanol Today magazine – details here.
- NEW: option to sponsor ACE’s carbon intensity calculator, obtain a directory listing – Sponsorship Prospectus

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP ($50 Annually)

For individual advocates of ethanol. This is a personal account and cannot carry the name of a company. Individuals help ACE maintain its grassroots identity.

OPPORTUNITIES/BENEFITS:
- Reduced membership registration for ACE conference, select industry events
- Receive complimentary print copy of Ethanol Today magazine
- ACE emails on public policy, market development, key industry news, and social media promotion